
Friday, 22 May 2020  
 
Dear Year 4,  
 
It has been a beautiful, sunny week and we hope that you are all enjoying 
yourselves.  Thank you for your lovely messages for Thank a teacher day.  
They really meant a lot to us.  We have also seen some beautiful handprints 
being sent in for the school collection. 
 
Today would have been when we break up for May half term so we aren’t 
going to set any extra work for next week so you and your parents can take 
a well-deserved rest.  Of course, if you would like to continue with your ‘my 
choice’ projects next week you are more than welcome.  Some people have 
already sent us some great suggestions for their project; Wassily Kandinsky, 
Beaches and Space to name a few.  Here is the padlet link in case you have 
forgotten https://padlet.com/year432/mychoiceproject . 
 
Thank you to all of you that have been helping us play against the year 3’s on 
Education City.  It is lovely when your name pops up on the screen.  We are 
doing well on the leader board so far but the competition isn’t over.  So 
keep logging on at 11am to see if we can get more year 4 names on that 
leader board.  
 
This week the Webber-Jones family have been having a few water fights in 
the warm weather and have been playing games.  If you haven’t seen it yet 
there is a video on the school YouTube channel of one of the games we 
have been playing.  It is called Flapping Fish and we even used it to do a 
science investigation! 
 
The Mistry family have been getting a bit of normality back as Mr Mistry has 
returned to work and Elijah has been back to nursery for a few sessions.  
As always, let us know if you need any help with anything and keep sharing 
the fantastic work you have been doing.  

 
Bye for now,  

Mrs Webber-Jones and Mrs Mistry  

Year4@new-swann.leics.sch.uk  
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